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I dramatic SUICIDE OF LOUIS 

CLEGHORN; DRIVES TO RIVER 

IN AUTO; JUMPS INTO FLOOD

1

Pv

11
HENRI B0URA8SA—The dieting-

I uished French-Canadian who has been 
f jnuted to address the Canadian club
l in this city on June 14.

Î81SSA MAY SPEAK

Famous Canadian Orator and 
I Statesman Will Stay Off 
F Here a Day During His Tour; 

Will Be In Calgary Saturday
June 14,

.'NATIONALIST LEADER
MAKES TOUR OF WEST

}u»stion of tnt1 
*ecepU6VtM"HreatTri 
Canadian Will Receiv'6; Has 
Been a Thorn in the Side of 
Both Political Leaders,

CALGARY Is to have a visit from 
îienrî» Bourasea, and the distin
guished Frenoh Canadian will in 

' ill probability address the Canadian 
: Club of Calgary on Saturday, June 14. 

An invitation has been sent to the fam
ous orator to apeak here when he visits 

; the city on that day, and a reply is 
Inspected by the secretary of the club 

$ afternoon, 
j This will be the first time that Mr. 

Bourassa has spoken in Calgary, but 
■ there are many in the city who have 
; hud him orate before, and there are 
! f«w who have not lieard of the man 
: who has proved a thorn in the side of 
- Other of the great political partie® of 

the Dominion. He is bow making a 
tour of the west, and he will address a 
kuge gathering of French Canadians in 
"Winnipeg on St. Jean Baptiste day, and 
'«•»o speak at Saskatoon, Prince Albert, 
Edmonton and Regina-

(Continued on page eight.)

Had been in City Several Days, Registering at 
Local Hotel Under Name of Mason; 
Gives Driver of Machine $ 1 0 and Asks ; 

That Mrs. Cleghorn be Advised.

As indicating the deliberation with which Cleghorn went 
about the blotting out of his life, in the search of his room last 
night a map of the city of Calgary was found. On this map, 
freshly traced in black ink that was hardly dry, was a line run
ning from the Canadian Pacific depot, down Center street to 
the middle of the bridge across the Bow, and stopping approx
imately at the spot from which Cleghorn leaped from the bridge 
into the raging flood.

,LY arranging very detail_of his death with an intense 
; on the dramatic, a man supposed to be Louis Cleg-

Whafc tine
West Did 
Yesterday

,n VERNON. B. C.ï
.A settlement is to be established 
to give JEnglish girls contemplat
ing market gardening some ex
perience. in local B. C. conditions, 
h will not be a training college,

CAREFUL 
interest
horn, of Toronto, jumped off the Tenter street bridge, into 

the Bow river last night and was swept down by the swift current.
The man rented a car from E. B. Bremner, its owner at 7:15 

last night. Bremner himself was at the wheel. His passenger 
ordered him to drive about the city, and in his directions showed an 
excellent .knowledge of the topography of Calgary. 1 he' man had 
evidently been drinking, according to Bremner, but the proprietor 
of the hotel where he was registered declares that late in-the after
noon his guest asked for paper and envelopes, and at that time snow
ed no traces of liquor.

The car was first driven to Seventh street west, thence to 
Seventeenth avenu and Fourth street west, and then to Center street 
and on to Crescent ^Heights. The passenger then asked to be driven 
to the Riverside hotel, where he alighted and entered the bar. In a| 
few moments he returned and drove down to St. George s island.

Then he asked to be taken to the Riverside hotel, where he 
again entered the bar and had several drinks. 1 hen he asked to be 
driven to the Center street bridge.

As the car neared the middle of the bridge the passenger order- j 
ed Bremner to stop. He carefully alighted, looked over the edge of ! 
the bridge at the rapid current, and leaned against the railing.

Current Bore Him Awey. Bremner. “Near the Riverside hotel, j
where we stopped twice so that he j 
.could visit the bar, he spoke to L E. j 
Rough, of Calgary,. confining his at-j 
tantion almost exclusively to talk on j 
the conditions in the old country. He j 
gave rib indication at the time he hired! 

car was not In a normal}
fc of vwfiËfeS-? îÿMl no Idea what 

è wanted *hV,aal*ed me to stop]
the car in the middle of the Centre j 
street bridge. He 'sanfc from Sight âl-| 
most immediately and i did no have 
a chance of seeing in which direction 
the body floated.”

Watch Presented by Friend 
Others "who saw the man before his | 

death confirmed the chauffeur's story l 
that he showed no sign of nervousness, i 
The writing on the note he left in the j 
seat of the car was scrawled, and j 
while evidently written by a man very 
nervous, it might have been written 
while the car was in' motion and con - ] 
sequently was hard to read. The man i 
spent the greater part of -the afternoon 
writing letters at the hotel, but the 
Past note he wrote was on the letter
head of the Calgary Automobile and 
Garage company, and was not written 
at the hotel.

The clues left to the man’s identity 
point strongly to the fact that he was 
really Louis Cleghorn. Although he 
had registered at Ninth Avenue hotel 
as William Mason, of Toronto, he left 
a note in the seat of the automobile 
saying that his name wasn't Mason, but 
Cleghorn.

Tf I succeed in my attempt, write 
Mrs. Louis Cleghorn, 55 MaeDonald 
Avenue, Toronto. The watch left is for 
D. A. Berris, 36 Lansdown Avenue,” 
was the contents of the note the man 
left in the seat of the machine. The 
writing, hardly decipherable, was fin
ally put into readable shape by De- 

(Continued on page eight )

mis I GET
I

Simple New Scheme of Separ
ating Ruben Glue From His 
Money Is Found Working In 
Full Blast At Crescent 
Heights,

NEW;" LAYOUT," A THING 
OF WONDER AT STATION

Chicago’ and VancouverAlén
'Getting Easy Money in Cal
gary Through Medium of 
Disc-Cigar Swindle; Pair 
Are Held,

PRINCESS MARY AND HER FATHER AT,ALDERSHOTD—^This fine drawing by Matante, in The London
Sphere, is the latest portrait of His Majesty King G^orgq and his only daughtèt. Princess Mary looked very 
charming in her riding costume at A] dershot during the oipening days of the week. She àcconlpaniéd.Vber îàther 
from point to point on horseback during his Inspection of the army. There is some talk of Princess Mary coming 
to Canada for a short visit with the Duke and Duchess of Connaught if they return to Rideau Hall.

SEATTLE MILLIONAIRE VISITING 
CALGARY, SAYS ALBERTA IS THE 

LAND OF 3PLENBD OPPORTUNITIES
Bremner was looking ever the work- 

ins» o( hi» machine and .adjusting some 
ot the smell parts when he heard a 
sudden movement on the part of his 
passenger. Quickly glancing up, he 
•aw-the mail climbing: over tint low 
railing- An Instant later the huge bulk
“  ---------- a—““* — «ten» ra$II

As he le*t the bridge his arms 
Straight out, and gave the im- 

pr*sslop, that he was diving Into the 
water.

Bremner rushed to the edge of the 
bridge, reaching it just in time to see 
ms late passenger strike the water. The 
man sank Immediately, the weight of 
the shot with which he was loaded 
down evidently carrying hhn under 
water. In the dusky twilight Bremner 
could not see more than a hundred feet- 
down the river, but the body of the 
man did not oappear.

The chauffeur hurriedly looked 
around and gathered witnesses to the 
tragedy. Three men, R. I. Gibbs, 109a 
Eighth avenue west; Samuel Lang. 119 
Fifteenth avenue west; and Ivan R. 
Haxable, 209 Eighteenth avenue N. W., 
Crescent Heights, saw the suicide, and 
went with -the chauffeur to notify the 
police. Rreraner turned over the two 
remaining bags of shot, each of which 
contained about seven pounds, to the 
police, and also surrendered the ten- 
doll ar bill which the suicide had left in 
the seat, evidently to pay the rental of 
the car. The money will be returned 
to Bremner today.

Room Wae Paid For Until Tonight.
The man’s room at the hotel was^>aid 

for until tonight, but was not occupied 
before he left the hotel. The only ef
fects he left in the room was the watch, 
which he had willed to his friend Ber- 
ri*.

“The man talked very little on the 
trip, except to give his orders,” said

is of the Opinion That With the Opening of 
the Panama Canal Vancouver and Victoria 
Will Become the Great Human Clearing 
Houses of the NorlK American Continent

but an experimental station,
where the -fact, will be damon- 
JFated that women can make a 
llvlng out of the land- The fif
teen acres purchased may be the 

*>rerunner of greater develop
ment.
Brandon :

The street ra.ilway system is 
mnmg this week. A huge water 

is to be erected. 125 feet 
jJJ"* and containing 120.000 gal-

ln WINNIPEG:
.J^.its today represented 
-36.000. including the C. P. R.

"«‘•rehouse at $60,000.
,n north battleforD:
$onUl!cling Pennits for May were 
$jo Last year they were
c :in- increase of 342 per 
Fsn ' Total for Fear to date, $312,- 

JJi? same period last year, 
increase 36 per cent.<229,905

,n CALGARY:
Wr;.J ° Rutherterd, C. M. G„ 
aniW;v HUP£c4nténdent of the 

h’lslbafiary branch of the 
C p of natural resources,
né,»;..." , bas been appointed su- 
aerin nf the consolidatedgr,cull»ral anfl anima, hue_

, ‘-iches. Professor Ë1- 
Ue ■ - ’rmY‘y superintendent of
8i?n-fY i:îura1 branch( has re- 

'-hsrxe of the pro-
" . S3’-'ernment's demonstra-

,u“ l«rm at olds.

COMMISSION RECOMMENDS 
ENORMOUS ANNUAL GRANTS 

FOR TECHNICAL EDUCATION

JUST, as James Raymond, a milk- ; 
man, was about to try his luck 
on a new cigar , game yesterday' 
afternoon, Sergeant Sullivan and 

PoHcerftan Gilbert, of Chief Cuddy’s 
Chescent Heights police station, in
jected themselves into the picture and 
two men, who gave their names as 
James Williams of Chicago, and Max 
Wicss of Vancouver,. were led away to 
the cooler at Central station.

The game by widen Williams and 
Wiess were trying to > separate . Mr. 
Raymond from his money -is one- of 
the most s.mple ever evolved to lure 
shekels from the pockets: of the "guile
less. lt.te.so simple that it constitutes 
almost a shame to- take thp money, and 
it is carried around in such a modest 
little way that not even the most sus
picious policeman would ever pick it 
out as a confidence game unless n 
was uirust rigni under his nose.

Mr. Williams operated the game and 
Mr. Wiess was his confederate. Thb 
game must have proved profitable in 
Calgary for the past,few days for the 
two men have been living in * -u
at the Empire hotel and sampling the 
best- Calgary has in Uie i.i«l g-*- j.wu : 
anefc liquids. They were well supplied 
with money when arrested.

Two paste board discs, each about 
an inch in diameter, are held together 
jpv an eye on one eti&e. On the inside 
"of one of the discs various numbers 
are written, the last number, Mowevei, 
always . being either eight or n.ne. 
About a hundred ef these double discs 
are k#Pt io a cfgar box, and on the 
inside lid of the box a smalt checker-

___ ____ i ;n All 'the nnnihArj

Three Millions Each Year For Ten Years For Higher Work In 
Provincfes According to Population; Large Sums Also 

Provided for Elementary Schools.

OTTAWA, June 4—The long awaited report of the committee on 
technical education was tabled in the house this afternoon, 
and is one of the most voluminous documents ever presented 

to parliament. It embrases over 1.000 closely printed pages.
The outstanding recommendation of the report is that a fed

eral grant of $3.000,000 be made annually for a period of 10 years, 
that the money be voted to the provinces on the basis of population 
and applied to the promotion of higher technical education and in
dustrial training. For teaching manual training, household science, 
etc., in elementary schools, a grant of $350,000 a year for 10 years is 
recommended, the devision among the provinces being on a similar 
basis.

Four Volumes Published
The bommiasion was composed of 

Dr. J. Wx Robertson, Montreal, chair
man; Hon. J. R. Armstrong, North 
Sydney; Dr.„ George Bryce, Winnipeg; 
Gaspard De Zerras. Montreal; G. M. 
Murray, Toronto; G. M. Forsyth, Ber
lin, and James Simpson, Toronto. 
They travelled all over Canada, the

has been made into the methods of 
technical instruction and it is all sys
tematically compiled.

No Children on German Streets 
It was found that throughout the 

countries visited, combination techni
cal and art classes have become prom
inent features of the educational work. 
The irqportance of the subject was 
generally recognized wherever investi
gation has been made. The report qb- 
sêrvôâ that comparing a German city 
with, ope in England or Canada, one. 
is struck by the absence from the

u.v --------. .,w j _ streets in the evening of the youth
opinions, the second deals With educa- b0th sexes. Instead, they are at 
tlon in /elation ttt a va-Mety of »ubiec«s; vocatl4nal classes

InquU^abroad*,*anfl «Mh, Y Tb. ~nelu.lp~ part one are: 
aulrv ID Canada. Careful lnvestt*atlea : (Continued from page one.)

United States at 
Europe, took, voh 
the length of tbeli 
the delay. In its pr< 
in four volufneS 
the committee's r«

many parts of 
t« of evidence and 

rt accounts for 
tlon, which Is 

-first embodies 
lendatlons and

Hon, C, R, Mitchell Tells of Ac
tivity in District; Not Much 
Opposition in Bye Election

."There Is more activity in the dis
trict of Bow Valley than in any other 
part of the province,” said Hon. C. R. 
Mitchell, minister of public works, who 
was In the city last night “There is 
much work of different kinds in pro
gress.

"Captain McKlnery. a widely-known 
and very successful contractor, has a 
contract for constructing the C. P. R. 
ready-made homes, which involves an 
expenditure of a million dollars. He 
la a man of wide experience: is son-in- 
law of General De Wet the celebrated 
Boer general in the South African war.

"Then work Is being rushed on the 
Baaeano-Bmprese-Swift- Current line. 
Besides that there is the regular work 
on the Irrigation belt, with much ac
tivity and many men employed.

“The people are too busy to talk 
about elections.” replied Mr. Mitchell, 
when asked about the election. "There 
is little talk about an opposition candi
date since Mr. Riley made his decision. 
Some men have been, mentioned, but 
they *ay that they have no intention of 
running.”

RAIN AND HAIÎTfÉLÎ
IN ALBERTA YESTERDAY

Rain, most welcome rain, was exper
ienced in Calgary and district yester
day afternoon. The rain came sudden
ly and did not last for long. After the 
continued dry spell of the last few 
weeks it proved "beneficial indeed and 
farmers on every band were remark
ing that nothing better could come for 
the growth of the crops.

The rain was, however, rather heavy 
and would have been more welcome 
if it had been more gentle. In one dis
trict at leaat> which was heard from 
last evening in the vicinity of Airdrie, 
there was quite a hail storm which was 
anything but good for the crops. The 
hall struck along for four miles and 
laid the cropsylow though they were 
hardly far enbugh advanced to suffer 
as they would have later on. The 
damage done at the present time will 
be but slight and there will be a com
plete recovery among ;the crops.

SUSPICIOUS DEATH-OF
GIRL FOUND ON TRAIL

Moose Jaw, June ^4.—Sensational 
evidence now being adduced in con
nection with the death of Miss Edna 
Alvord, formerly of Neceedah, Wis.,' 
who was found dying beside a trail' 
at Brlercest some five weeks ago.

Several prominent farmerF are in
volved and arrest» are expected. De- ; 
spite the fact her death waa attributed 
to heart disease, it now transpires ; 
that death was due to a drug. I

A criminal operation was perfqrmed | 
on her in February and this too, Is 
being Investigated^_________

James Fry had his leg broken when he 
was thrown front a horse at the comer 
of Tenth Avenue and Twelfth Street 
East on Tuesday. A newspaper bo- 
waved - a paper- in front of the horse 
which shied and came down with the 
man underneath. He was taken to the 
hospital where it 

i broki

V
ancouver and victoria
are to become the Castle 
Gardens of America with the 

opening ofj the Panama Canal.”
This is the emphatic statement 

made by P. E. Sullix'àn, rich Seattle 
business man and Alberta landowner, 
who stopped over yesterday at the 
King George Hotel on ljj-§_way east. 
Mr. Sullivan formed one of the units 
of the most interesting trio that has 
tarried in Calpary for some time, and 
all talked on the development of the 
Canadian northwest. The other two 
of the party were J. Berger, of 
Seattle, formerly of Nome, Alaska, 
and owner cf the famous “Scotty” 
Allen dog team that won the Alaska 
sweepstake race three years ago, and 
J. F. Giese. the firct mayor ever 
elected in Nome at the time of the 
initial gold stampede. All three are 
heavy holders' of AJbetta land> which 
they purchased for development and 
not speculation.

The Land of Opportunities.
“The Canadian northwest is essen

tially the land of opportunities for the 
poor man who is willing to work,” de
clared Mr. Sullivan. “It is the land 
where the opportunity still exists for 
the poor man to become independent 
and very often rich. Itjs the last word 
hi opportunity, and -the 'last place on

the civilized globe where a man can 
look forward to -the acquirement of land 
of a ùniform productiveness.

“With the opening of the Panama 
canal the Pacific coast will be acces
sible to the immigrant from Europe. 
Today that immigrant goes to New 
York—to Castle Garden» But your im
migrant of intelligence does not want 
to go, to a'thickly-populated country. 
There the opportunities for him are 
only those of the laborer who will get a 
position and forever remain in virtually 
the same position that he was 1n back 
in the Old Country.

Intelligent Immigrant Bound Here.
“The unintelligent immigrant will 

still go to Castle Garden and settle in 
theirslnms' of New York. The west is 
Wel'l rid of him." Bu"f. the man who 
thinks, the intelligent farmer and farm 
employe, is looking ' toward the west. 
He knows -land exists . there. ready for 

| his occupancy- He knows that, a wel- 
j come in the shape, of every opportunity 
i will be extended to him, and that he 
; will be thoroughly protected in his new 
i work.

“He cannot .turn to the western slope 
] of the United States. There our land is 
; not one-hundredth as productive as 
! yours in Canada. A man is lucky to 
i get ten good acres in a quarter section 

(Continued on Page Two.)

CHURCH UNION DECLARED TO 
BE MOVEMENT IN INTERESTS 

OF THE KINGDOM OF GOD

board 
On the c

ged. All the .no 
iFboard drew pri7.ds.Y

M
edicine hat, June 4. 1913.—

While not concurring with the 
proposal to form a united 

church west of the Great Lakes, the 
Alberta Methodist conference unani
mously reaffirmed its desire for church 
union throughout the whole of Can
ada. There was a unanimity and en
thusiasm about the passinfc of the lat
ter resolution that spoke emphatically 
the mind of this conference on this 
most important matter.

The resolution asking the general 
conference special committee to take 
steps to unite the churches west of the 
Great Lakes was defeated in confer
ence by a majority of eight. The ma
jority feared that the approval of such

.... ______,______ -1rs» ...
ending with ob* *cr zéro draw either 
one or two boxes of cigars, while those 
ending with eight ot- nine draw one 
cigar. '"All the numbers end with one 
of theie figures.

Enter the copper. Yesterday Mr. 
Wiess played his role. He listens to 
the braying of the gentleman at tli. 
box, and tries his luck. He picks, for 
instance, a double disc which is taken 
in haand by Mr. Williams, after Mr. 
Wiess pays his twenty-five cents foi 
the chance. Mr. Williams unfolds the 
disc, and lo'. It shows say 30. and Mr. 
Wiess is given a box of cigars. He 
wins & couple more, and then the 
crowd gathers to see the game.

Mr. Regular Customer tries his luck. 
He picks a double disc, pays his quart
er, and when it is opened he shrieks 
with joy. It looks to be, say H. But 
Mr. Williams keeps on unroldlng the 
disc, and another look appears on the 
top of the zero, making it an eight, 
and Mr! Regular Customer gets one 
cigar, wholesale value two cents.

Mr. Regular Customer, in the person 
of the speculative milkman, was-hard 
at the game yesterday when the police 
men appeared. They, too, were in 
plain clothes ,and from all appearances, 
would also turn Into two-bit pieces. 
But the arrest followed.

Williams and Wiess were taken te 
the Central station, where Detective 
Crauther* put them through the Ber
tillon and finger-print school, and an 
effort will be made to definitely locate 
them in the annals of crime. They 
will be placed before Magistrate Sand
ers and then the police will make 
an effort to remand them until their 
exact histories are gathered. Mean
while, Chief Cuddy has the "layout" 
and invites his friends to call and try 
their luck.

The inland revenue returns for the 
month of May so far aa could be as
certained yesterday were In the nelgli- 

' borhood of $56,000.
a course would lead to cleavage be
tween east and west, and retard the 
progress of a larger union- Aftèr the 
resolution was defeated, .the following 

■ was put and carried unanimously amid 
much enthusiasm:

“That whereas we believe the Metho
dist church in Canada to toe ripe for 
union, and that the postponement of 

i its consummation is operating detri- 
; mentally to the interests of the king
dom of God., this conference desires to 
reaffirm Its conviction already empha
tically recorded that it is in the highest 
Interests of the kingdom of God that 
the negotiations for the consummation 
if this union toe urged forward to their 
realization at the earliest possible 

i moment."

NIGHT RIDERS TERRORIZE (THOSE INTERESTED IN
TOBACCO GROWERS PUBLIC MARKET CONFER

___  _____ was found that he had
:en his 1er under the ankle.

, Henderson, Ky., June 4.—A reign of 
terror, more serious than any of recent 
years, is threatened by “night riders” 
against the tobacco growers of this 
district.

During the last week almost nightly j 
there have been depredations by organ- j 
ized bands, tnd threatening commun! - 1 
cations from the “riders” were received 
by Wm. Elliott, president of the Stem- ( 
ming District* Tobacco association, and 
Leigh Harris, editor of The Henderson 
Daily Journal.

In the letter to Harris the “jiight 
riders” declare they are thoroughly or- , 
ganized and will prevent the prpduc-1 
tlon of a single pound of tobacco in j 
this district this season. They an-: 
nounce thnt they plan to destroy bedsl 
and plants and tobacco in barns. '

Another solution of the market dif
ficulty was offered yesterday at a con
ference betweeen the city commission
ers, Aid. Tregillus, Supt. Price and 
Supt. Maharg of the C.P.R., when it 
was proposed to transfer produce from 
the. C.P.R. freight cars to the street 
railway at a point near the old hos
pital, and to ship it over the street 
railway'to the market via1- a street 
railway i&ur giving access to the var
ious stalls. T^his spur could be con
structed at a cost of $1000 and the city 
is already building a-freight car with 
a capacity of 15 tons.

Plans are being prepared for " thé 
proposed street railway spur.

WARM
Moose Jaw 43 .77
QuAppelle ........... 46 .79
Winnipeg .......................... 44 78
Port Arthur ................ 32 72
Parry Sound ................. 42 56
London ............vU............ 39 66
Toronto ......................   45 t><
Kingston . . ..................... 46 62
Ottawa ..... z. . 44 66
Montreal ...................   50 64
Quebec ............................. 4 4 -64
St. John ............................ 46 64
Halifax .............. 46 64

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and
Alberta, generally fair and 
warm but some local showers or 
thunderstorms.

Winnipeg, Man.. June 4.—The 
weather today in the western . 
provinces has been generally fair 
and warm, but some local show7 
ers and thunder storms have oc
curred in Saskatchewan and Al
berta.
Calgary ............• ............. 42 76
Atlln .............   40 60
Prince Rupert .............. 46 51
Victoria ........................... 62 60
Vancouver 52 68
Kamloops ........................ 58 78
Edmonton ....................... 48 60
Battleford ....................... 40 66
Prince Albert ................ 38 74
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